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THE PRESIDENTIS CORNER

WelI, Spring arrived but only for three days which is the
shortest in my memory. Years ago we use to sing "March Winds
and April Showers bring May and Little Flowers", but the timing
o! this ditty will have to be changed.

Ingleton CircIe residents be patient' your lawns wif] be
beautiful by June, and if we are afl a 1ittle patient' warmer
weather will come along.

Ed Perkins has advi-sed the Executive Committee that after
five vears he wiII reluctantly retinquish his editorship of
the Courier. This provj-des an exciting opportunity for one
of our resj-dents. Applicants for the position of Publisher'
Editor, Reporter, Typist, etc. should send their resumes to
John Gebhard. John will carefully revier^l each submission and
make recommendations to the Executive committee. Applications
wiII be accepted immediately.

Don't forget the Residents' Association Meeting on Monday,
Aprif 15, but the meeting will have nothing to do with taxes.

tlilson White

************************************************ Jr*****

NOTICE FROM THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Immediately following our April 15th
Cartnel Residents Association meeting
those who signed up for Bridge and other
games join us in Rm #17, Lo\ter Audland
Lounge, for a planning. meeting to discuss
procedural matters such as, time, day,
pIace, etc.

************************************************ ******

You carinot get ahead while you are getting even.
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AMBULANCE SERVICE

Many of you may have read articles in local papers recently
about changes in locaI ambulance service. The article in the
ApriI 2 Philadelphia Inguirer was particularly misleading.
First of all let me say do not worry about ambul-ance service
coverage. You wil-I be covered. The major question is who will
provide it.

As of this date (Apr.S) we are covered as we always have
been by the Kennett Fire Company Ambulance service. Depending
on service requirements their back-up life support servj-ces
may come from the Southern Chester County Medical Center, Medic
94 based at Longwood Fire Company or the Chester County
Hospital, Medic 91 service from West Chester. If Kennettrs
ambulance is not in service back-up may come from Longr^rood,
Unionviffe or West Chester. AIf these services are manned 24
hours a day with trained personnel.

Where the confusion comes is that Longwood recentLy formed
its ambulance service and wants to take over part of Kennett
and Unionville I s service areas, which would include Pennsbury
To$tnship, KendaL and Crosslands. This has been approved by
an appeal board for the County , but must be finally approved
by the County Commissioners. This is scheduled for the week
of April 8th. If approved we will be serviced by Longwood Fire
Company ambufance with others as back-ups.

So what's aff the fuss about? Turf, pride, jealousy and
finances. There seems littIe question Longwood will provide
quicker response to us and others in this area being closer
with Medic 94 as life support. However, Kennett wilf lose
appreciable financial support from Kennett and pennsbury
Tovrnships, from their residents and of course Kendaf and
Crosslands. Unionville will also lose some Township and
individual support. Kennett will Iikety have to curtaiL some
of its operations - i.e.9o to one ambulance - while Unionville
says it may fold. Our area should have quicker response which
is what the decision has been based on. Kennett and Unionville
have proposed a joint operation, but Longwood is currently not
interested. They got the best piece of the pie.

Why does this happen? It all comes down to the rather
archaic governmental and service systems j-n Pennsyl-vania, Either
cooperation between governmental- and service units should occur
or there should be control at a higher level. However few units
want to give up their turf and authority. I suppose it al-most
takes a revision of the State Constitution to do the job.

Anyway don't worry about being provided adequate ambulance
service. The only question is who wil-l- be at your door when
the need arises, By law responders must be trained and back-
up life support service is in place.

Bob Goddu

Matana is often the busiest day of the week.
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DO YOU KNOW THE VALUE OF YOUR CARTMEL OCCUPANCY RIGHT?

Here's how to compute the approximate "Formula Value" of your Cartmel unit following
the lee increases announced in the February 21,1996letter from the Kendal-Crosslands Communit|
Board. This is important to know because this number is where the Admissions Office begins their
marketing effort when you sell your occupancy Right. Admissions can confirm the amount
estimated below from the computer-generated computations provided by the Accounting office.
This estimate should agree with Accounting within a couple thousand dollars.

FIRST: consult your "Agreement for Residence at coniston or cartmel" (i.e., the ..contract"). on
page 2, paragraph #2, note your "Occupancy Date."

In the table below, find your Occupancy Date, then note the Escalation Factor. Enter this factor in
the formula in THIRD below.

OCCUPANCY DATE ESCALATION FACTOR
2t12t88To2ts/89 1.452
2/7t89To2n9t90 1.364

2t20t90TO 2t20t91 r.298
2t2l/9t TO 3/3v91 1.208
4/y91TO 3t3u92 1.208
4t1/92TO 3/31/93 1.1s6
4^t93 TO 3/31/94 l. 1 15
411/94To3t3t/9s 1.066
4/t/9sTO 3/31/96 1.029
4/1t96TO 3/31/97 1.000

SECOND: Again, in the Agreement, page 2, paragraph #4, determine your ..Occupancy

Fee." Enter this amount in the formula.

THIRD: Turn the crank on the formula:

Formula Value : X$

Rights

:$
Escalation Factor Occupancy Rights Fee

Note that yotlr new Formula Value was effective April 1, 1996 for contracts signed later
than March 1991, and, it was effective February l, 1996 for contracts signed earlier than April
1991.

Carl Burns, 8/2/95
John Clark, rev. 4/5196

Afier all is said and done,
more is said than done.
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CROSSLANDS NATURN CONSERVAI{CY LISTS SIX EVENTS

l,lay is the time for spring flowers - May is the tine for bird
migration - May is a busy time for al,I nature lovers. This is why
the Crossl-ands Nature Conservancy has scheduled five trips at this
tirne of year.

On Friday, April 26 Barbara and Stuart Graves will lead a
group to Mt. Cuba Center, the 230-acre estate of Mrs. Lamot duPont
Copeland. There \nre will have a guided tour of the wooded paths
lined with native species of the Piedmont flora. This is a very
popular annual- trip.

On Vfedoesdayr l,tay 1 Barbara and Stuart Graves r.ril1 l-ead a
trip to Bownan's Hill Wildflower Preserve, at Washington's
crossing. PA. Bring a lunch to enjoy after a guided tour through
this wild wonderland.

Ridley Creek State Park has an abundance of birdlife in its
varied habitat of woods, fields, marshes, and streams. Elinor and
Bill Clark will tead a birding trip here on Friday, Uay 3.

ChanticTeer in Wayne is a 3o-acre estate of the Rosengarten
family. Barbara and Stuart craves rrill lead a trip, to see the
riot of bulb flowers in this display garden and educational-
resource, on Tue6day, Uay 9. There is a $5 entrance fee.

Hibernia County Park is 800 acres of beautiful woodlands and
meadows along the West Branch of the Brandywine Creek. Those who
wish wilL travel- there for a birding trip, with Muff and Ted
Enterline as leaders, on Yfedneaday, t[ay 15.

Crosslands Nature conservancy welcones you to any of these
fine outings. Select a coup).e (or more), mark your calendar, and
watch for a sign-up sheet on the Crosslands bulletin board, about-
ten days ahead of each trip, for more details. Cbarles Riley

BIRD NEWS

Last year there were 8 baby bluebirds fledged in cartmel.
can tre do any better this year? If you have a bluebird box it
should have been thoroughly cLeaned out by now - these birds are
around checking things out for a new home. If you see them nest
building 1et us knovr and we'I1 help you keep track of the new
fanily.

If you have humrningbird feeders get them out by J-ate April .
We have computer reports of ruby-throated sightings already in
Louisana so they'll be here soon. To attract lots of hummers do
these three things - 1) get feeders out early, 2) have more than
one feeder, and 3) use a more concentrated sugar mix in the early
weekE - a L:3 ratio rather than the usual 1:4 mix.

At the regular Crossl-ands Nature Congervancy meeting at 1:30
p.m. on Monday April 15 you can hear a report and see slj.des on
the Rileys-Wicks recent trip to Costa Rica. It hrill be in the
George Fox room, followed by the CRA meeting at 3 p.m.

The Rileyg



A REMINDER

At a recent meeting the subject of smoke alarms came up.
An articfe written by Ann Davis, which appeared in the Aprilt92 Courier, may be of interest to newcomers.

..SMoKE ALARMS

During the Christmas season, my brother and sister-in-]aw
visited in my new home in Cartmel. Sharon is a building code
officer in Florida. So you kno$, she did a thorough inspection.
I passed except for two counts on the smoke alarm.

First Location - Smoke afarm should be in the half
outside den or b-eclroonr cloor, in addition to present focation.

Second -- Back-up system - At1 el-ectronic systems should
have a battery-powered smoke alarm in case of power failure(and those we have).

The cost of a battery-powered smoke alarm is about 98.00
and is easily installed.

The property comnittee suggests the installation of a
battery-po\,rered smoke alarm for your own protection and peace
of mind.'l

Ed. note - For those of us with basements an alarm
downstairs is a must. Afthough the hard wired alarm provided
may meet the building code it is inadequate to meet minima.I
safety requirements.

SHORT TRIPS

On ApriI 30th, participants wilf travef to Ner,/ Castle
Delaware for a "Iunch on1y" day. Everyone will- have funch at
the Arsenal- on the Green, the former New Castfe Inn. After
lunch there will be a brief period of free time to enjoy the
ambj-ence of this 1oveIy colonial town.

The May excursion will be on the 8th. The destinati.on
wiIl be Bartramrs Gardens. This historic site is the place
where Philadelphi.a Quaker John Bartram and his son Willian lived
and worked as distinguished botanists, naturalists, and plant
explorers. After a tour of the house and gardens Colonial
Pathways will provide a box lunch which may be eaten in the
garden .

For additional information please call, John CLark 388-2728
who is Cartmel's representative on the Short Trips Committee.

Trust in Allah, but tie your camel.
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BIRTHDAYS

Apr. 10
10
72
I4
28

!;alt Huffnanjane Spivey
Gloria Ganble
Connie Fl-eming
CLare Harvey

14ay I Russ Halev
1 ?at Tayloi
2 Woody Ewell-

L2 Mary Breneman
14 Pet.e Heintz

FYI

, 
'seniorichri'cnoO'se.riom 

a nurnubi of?eiinjnient housing options, but there's disagreement
even am.ong experts as what to callthein, Here aresome definitions:

. 
t i emrb godsinc:'stanoi ior "etb'erty i ' meafs, ptus help hs needed with' 

cottage housing opportunities.ll.Tyfi-' bathing, dressing, getting in and 0ut of
calli a small building with kitchen and bed, and protective oversight.
bath facilities in the backyard of an. . n LIFECARE C0MMUN1TIES: ln exchange, existino house. i '' - --- ----

.- .. I vv, yruo

i ; TNDE'ENDENT-Lr'rNG FACTLTTy: An 
'" ' lfiffidif;:'l:;:l,,1li3fXl'll',1"*"

:: r'^^: ^^'^-^^^r-) ^r^;^'ti,L^.^ rr^^r.L,, ^{ ^^^;^+^,1 li.,in^ ^^.^^^^l ^.,^ ^^n': ' agb-segregated place'where healthy, of assisted living, personal care and
r: 

-. mobile seniors live on their own with a .nursing care as needed.

+,..minimum 0t assistance. :, ."' ' 
E CSNTINUING-CARE REflREMENT

E CONGREGATE-'CRRE XOUSTHC: Resi- COMMUNITY: Provides the same sort
..:' dents still live in their own units but share of services as lifecare, but with costs

| ,' centralized dining and support services. . unbundled, leaving the choice of how to

I e lsstsrro LlvlNG: Also called board pay up to the resident'

| ,. and care, catered living, supervised E NURSING H0ME: Provides the broadest

. . care, personal care or residential care, range of services, including medical, for
.. this type of facility provides a room and seniors most in need of care.

There are
wrong number at 4 a.m-

worse things
It could be

than getting a call for
the right number.
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blow and we shall have snow and what wiII"The wind doth
Poor Robin do then?'l

I f eel- sure
Cartmel- before he
green grass and
wonderfuf Spring.

that the poet visited the
put these words on paper.

beautiful f l-owers in bloom
Itrs tj-me to get out and do

area which is now
But now the rich
assures us of a

thi ngs .

Don't forget our Annual Resident's Association meeting
at2 l4ondav, Mav 20th and for those who sicrned uo with
Beth Luncheon at :00 P-!.{- e cross
room. NOTE CEANGE ANNUAL
MEETING. NOTE - WE the s
Support unit from Southern Chester County Medical Center which
is now stationed at at Longvood Fire Company. They will bring
the emergency room on wheels with then for inspection by Cartmel
Residents. (See article this issue re the ALS unit)-

Wilson White

ITIS LONGWOOD ! !

Longwood Fire Company v/ill be providing ambul-ance service
to Kendal , crosslands, cartmel and coniston as a resu.l-t of a
decision announced, Tuesday, May 14, by the chester county
commissioners. All- of Pennsbury and most of Pocopson Townships
wilI be served by Longwood. In the assignments of response
areas Longwood definitely came out the winner. This ne$7
territorial assignment will go into effect at noon Monday, May
20th. Kennett and Unionville anbulances r^/i11r of courser supply
back-up service if the Longwood ambulance is out. We can all
hope that Longvrood wiII provide as courteous and professional
service as Kennett has in the past.

Bob Goddu

P.
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THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.S CORNER

Peg cook, Director of Adnissions, has announced plans for
her retirement starting January 1 | 1997. We receive this news
with a deep sense of appreciation to Peg for a job weII done.
In her seventeen years of service she has touched in a
significant way the lives of our residents and staff. A search
team has been formed under the Executive Directors I leadership.
Our goal is to hire a Director of Admissions in a timely manner
to aflow overlap of time for a smooth transition. We know you
join us in wishing Peg a happy and healthy retirement, and
sincere thanks for alI she has accomplished for our communities.

The Sharon Brooks & Associates' market study summaries
have been placed in the Kendaf and Crosslands fibraries and
the Kent House. Residents are encouraged to read the reports.
If you wish to have a copy of the summaries, they are available
at the Receptionists' desks at Kendal and Crosslands.

Long Range Plan Implementation Work Groups continue to
make progress. A full- report ("Progress Report #4 - Long Range
Plan Implementation" ) on the efforts of the $tork groups is
avaifable in the communities' libraries and Kent House.
Membership lists of the various work groups have been posted.
In addition to the Health care, Fitnes s /i.lelfness /Aquatics , and
child Development work croups, the Long Range Plan Steering
Committee has authorized the formation of the Scott Property
Development Work Group.

The HeaIth Care Work Group has presented their findings
to the Kendaf-crossl-ands Communities Board. The recent actuarial
study projects the need for Health Center rooms wifl decrease
over the next 5-10 years. In the meantime, measures are being
taken to meet individual needs of residents at Kendal and
Crosslands who are able to remain safely in their apartments
vrith some assistance from Health Services Staff. Another
proposal is to look at the feasibility of changing CumberLand
and Audland to Personal Care licensure. This would refieve
staff of many documentation requirements for Nursing Home
Iicensure and thereby free staff to provide more direct services
to residents.

John G. Huber, Jr.

lf you have tried to do something and failed. you are vastly better off than if
you had tried to do nothing and succeeded
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SONIAIS HABIT

It all- began last October when Sonia Ralston approached
Madeline, Skip and me about an idea that had been brewing in
her mind for some time.

For much of Soniars adult l-ife she has enjoyed raising
trees. It began when her youngest son embarked on a 4-H project
in Forestry, growing about a thousand smal.l- blue Nor$/ay spruce
fron seed. They sprouted and grew along with her son. He left
for college, Ieaving the saplings behind. Of course, he had
no other choice. Sonia readily stepped in and has continued
to grow alI sorts of trees. As she says, "it is a difficutt
habit to qive uF". when she anil Pat moved to cartmel she
continued her habit at 15 Ingleton circle as wefl as establishing
a nursery in a perennial plot at the crosslands gardens where
there are 50 small trees planted and Iovingly cared for. If
you drive south on route 100 from Pocopson towards Chadds Ford,
looking left instead of right toward the wyeths, there are many
Ralston trees still- growing at Soniars and Pat's former home.

Among the young trees at the crosslandsr garden plot are
Sycamore trees, standing four to five feet taII. It was time
for them to leave the nursery! Sonia's wish was to offer three
Sycamores to Cartmel with the hope that they would eventually
gror'ir into an attractive grove, visible to aIl upon entering
our community. Madeline, Skip and I decided the appropriate
Iocation would be on the right side of cartmel Drive as it
bends right to$zards Ulverston and at the rear of 34 Lonsdale
Lane. (Hnm) Approvals were then obtained from our Landscape
Committee and Maintenance Department. By this time winter was
upon us with a vengeance. Sonia assured us that spring is the
better time for transplanting, anyway, before the saplings break
dormancy. Things do work out.

As this winter finally blew away and spring reluctantl-y
arrived, Sonia was ready. She had prepared their roots for
balling in the fa1l. She and I staked out the tree locations
for our grove. Sycamores need t.o be planted about 40 ft. apart.
This prevents their growing together for forty years. I 'l-1
take Ted Savery's word for this.

I helped Sonia dig the holes for planting with pick and
mattock. Unfortunately dynamite vras not available. As she
originally told us, "I would, of course, undertake to move the
trees myself - stake them for the first year against the wind
damage - and keep them fed and watered for the first year until
they are established. As there is no water outlet in the area
I would sinply come down with a number of gallon jugs filled
with water as needed.". sHE DID THIS AND IS CoNTINUING To Do
SO! I had no other choice but to acquiesce to her wishes, Heck.

Sonia once told ne that her mother had felt she woul-d never
gro!/ up to be a lady because of her roughhousing and involvement
in other outdoor activities instead of attending her doff's
tea parties. Even though we have just celebrated Mother's Day,
her mother's belief was dead wrong that time.

wally Taylor
P.S. I just checked the three young trees. Their buds are
bursting into l-eaf . They also like it here!
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT

There will be four events this year:

1. A 1:00 P.M. luncheon buffet this month at Crosslands
prior to the 3:00 P.M. CRA meeting.

2. Fourth of July picnic will be held as usual- on the
lawn at OId Stone. Sign up at the Cartmel luncheon
on Monday , May 20th - $3.00 for adults, 91.00 for
children

3. FaIl Luncheon - to be announced.

4. Christmas Party with details later.
The Bridge and Game group has been organized and will meet

the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month at 1:00 p.M. in room
#17 Lower Audland Lounge. The first group met and Helen Hoffnan
trounced us all and thus became our winner at session number
one .

The next game will be Tuesday, t4ay 21st. at 1:00 P.M.,
room #17, Lower Aud]and with Ann Davis as Hostess.

For additional information call Denny Schreyer, 388-2563
or llelen Ilof fman, 388-0377.

ADVANCED LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES

The Chester County Fireboard authorized the operation of
the Advanced Life Support Unit' 94-3, provj-ded by the Southern
chester County i{ospital center's Emergency Medical Services
at Station 25 - Longwood Fire Company December 4, 1995. It
was designated to serve Kennett Square Borough, Kennett Township'
West and uast Marlborough Townships and New Garden Township.
(An ALS unit is designed to be an emergency room on wheels and
is staffed accordingly on a round the clock basis by
professional-s). A revievt of the service area wiII be made after
I six month service period. The sccEMs is currently going
through the County system of redistricting to expand their
service area to the Brandywine river which would incfude the
Pocopson and Pennsbury Tor^/nships (and thus Cartmel) - At present
we are in the Chester County Hospital territory. However' many
cal-Is are nol^t being referred to the Longr^tood unit in the Pocopson
and Pennsbury Townships as the response time is shorter.

Unlike -the Ambulance service covered by Bob Goddu in the
April- 1 2the may 1 7th COURIERs, the relationship betr^teen the
Southern chester county and the chester county Hospitals'
personnel is cooperative with the response time leing the-critical factor is to which unit should be calLed in Iife
threatening situatuations. Now that the ambulance territorial
assignment; have been finalized lat us hope that a comparable
decision can be made with respect to the ALS service area.

Ed Perkins



HUMMINGBIRDS ARRIVE A DAY EARLIER

Last year the first humningbird arrived at our feeder on May
first. This year a male showed up on April 30. Betty aod itim
Patcbell put up their feeder on May 1 and a hummer came the very
same day. They got it up just in time. EIla and Bud wilmot put up
their feeder before going away for a few days. When they came
back they saw a hummingbird, but it hasn't been there since.

All hummingbirds in the east are the ruby-throated species
( except for rare strays). The mafe has an irredescent red throat
patch, the f emal-e has white on the corners of her tail-. The
females arrive about a week after the males.

To attract hunmers get an inexpensive specialty feeder and
put a 25t sugar solution in it - no coloring is needed. It is
best to put only a little in the feeder at first - later regulate
the amount to fit the needs. Clean and replenish the feeder
weekly.

WHERE ARE THE BTUEBTRDS NESTING?

AlIllE AND WILSoU WEIIB had a pair that built their nest and
laid two eggs. Then, Wilson found two eggs on the ground and the
birds had left. There seem to be none at any of the places used
last year. The only acti-ve nest we can find is in the house near
the woods above Skip aud Wally Taylor's house. Four eggs ttrere
are getting alL the needed attention by a female bluebird. we
found rnany houses just completely empty on May 10 with the usual-
house wren and tree svrallow occcupation in several .

CAPE MAY BIRDING TRIP

we've all- heard of the big annuaL invasion of shore birds to
get a refill of energy on De.l-aware Bay horseshoe crab eggs, i.n
late May. A tlro-day trip wil]. be led by chris and Paul tfick to
Cape May on Thursday and Friday, May 23 and 24, to include this
sight and view dozens of migrating birds that fly this route every
spring. A sign-up sheet will be on the Crosslands buLl-etin board
about uay 15 $rith further details on this Crosslands Nature
Conservancy outing. CartmeLians are welcome.

CHESTER COUNTY SPRING COUNT

In connection with the North American Migration Count Bob
Goddu helped us do the Cartmel bird listing on Saturday, I{ay 11.
we tallied 28 species lrhich was not as good as the 35 listed last
year. we do, however, have a good nix of birds for those who are
interested. Ee1ene and Charlie Riley
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SHORTS TRIPS - SUMMER 196

On Thursday June 6 tour partlcipants wi.l-.I travel to West
Orange, New Jersey and the Edison National Historic Site.
Activities for the day include a tour of Edison's lab and his
26-room home GLenmont; lunch at a local- restaurant; and a visit
to the magnificent Presby Iris cardens.

Next on the schedule is the Philadelphia Museum of Art
and the Cezanne Retrospective. This excursion, on the 25th
of June will include a morning guided tour of the exhibit. The
exhibition will encompass the artists' fuIl chronology and
represent aII of the subjects and every medium in which he
worked .

Julyrs trip plans are tentatively set to revisit the creta
Theater in Mount cretna, Pennsylvania. Although the exact date
has not been determined, the excursion wiII take place on a
Wednesday and will j-nclude lunch as wel-l as the show.

On August 16th a visit is scheduled for Washington, D.C..
In the morning, the group will tour the National GaIIery with
free time and lunch. After lunch, there wiII be a guided tour
of the National Archives, home to more than three billion records
and documents, including the Declaration of fndependence, the
Constitution, and the Bj.ll- of Rights.

The pl-an for September is travel to the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts in Washington for the enchanting
Broadway musical "Beauty and the Beast" with astounding special-
effects, magnificent costumes and clever musical- numbers.

For additional information please call John CLark 388-2728
who is Cartnel's representative on the Short Trips Committee.

BIRTHDAYS

May. 19 John Clark
19 Neale llaley
19 Ann Davis
22 ,Iackie Winslo$,

May 29 Ken Wilson
June 2 Nancy wells

7 Shirley Wilson
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It is saddening to remember that Dave Hopkins would be
writing this column if it were not for his illness and now his
death. We all miss him.

' Your Executive Conmittee, including and especial.ly me, are
giateful to the residents who have agreed to chair our current
live conmj.ttees, to Ed Breneman who has agreed to continue as
member-at-large on the Executive Committee, and to Ed Perkins who
is continuing to edit the Cartnel Courier, but would still
welcome a replacement. The conmittees and their chairmen are:

Caring Committee
Landscaping Committee
Meadow & Woods Conmittee
Property Committee
Social Conufli ttee

Margery Elumenthal
Ken Wi Ison
Tim Nicholson
Bob Goddu
Denny Schreyer

Responding to a resident's letter, and our own second
thoughts, we will have a Property Corunittee. There are a nunber
of items of conmon concern related to our homes and facilities.
Despite expressions of support for a Financial Conmittee from a
few of you, we are not persuded that one j.s needed at this time,
My reasons (and I think those of the rest of the Executive
Corulittee) are: (1) The.. previous chairman reconmended it be
abolished, and (2) Cartmel and the other three cbnmuhities are
represented on a financial information committee which appears to
offer more opportunity for .two-way communication with the
administration and Conmun ity Board.

As he has reported, Wally Taylor is our representative to a
Conmunity Board cornmittee which has the mission of improving
conununications among the communities, the Board, and the
administration. One result is that we expect to have Board
members and adnrinistrators in addition to John Huber attend our
Executive Comnittee rtreetings from time to tine. At the moment it
doesn't appear that we wj.II have visitors until Fall.

The next meeting of the Resident's Association will be, as
usual. at 3:00 P.M. on.June 17 at Crosslands. No meetings are
scheduled for July or August. Gabe Cortes will, I hope, conduct
the Septenber meeting si.nce Joyce and I will be traveling,

John Gebhard
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** **** * * ******** ** * *** * * * * * * * * * *** ***** **** *
**
* 1996 CARTMEL 4TTI OF JULY PICNIC *
* 5:00 P.!{. - trlary Torransr lawn *
* $3.00 adults - $1.00 children *
**
********************************************

Come and join us in celebrating our National Holiday by
sharing good food and fun with your neighbors!

Sign up for the food you'll bring at the June 17th meeting.
Please pay in advance !

Soft drinks and beer provided.

B.Y.O. Booze and CEAIRS too.

Those unabl-e to attend our June 17th meeting, but wish
to attend the festivities, please caLl, Connie Fleming by June
first - 388-1810.

Denny Schreyer, Social Chr,

P.S. Cartmel Bridge $riIl continue thru the summer on the
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, at 1 :00 P.M., room 17, Lov,rer Audland.
John Gebhard was our winner Last week. One doesn't need a
partner. We donrt need an even number to play. This is a mixed
group and a social game. If someone v/ould care to play other
games call the bridge Chairperson, Helen llof fman, 388-0377.

DID YOU KNOW .....
therers a doe with triplets in our midst? She was seen on
Sunday, June 2nd leaving the wooded area behind Lonsdale Lane
with three small speck]ed fauns and they were heading for Mary
Torrans' yard. Where else? Right, Mary?

that, for about five dollars, you can get a little spray/stream
gadget which attaches easily to your kitchen faucet, eliminating
the need to use the inefficient hose sprayer? You can find
them at any Lechters' located in Concord and other malls.

Lonsdale Lane is the only cluster in Cartnel in which aI1
original residents still reside? We are also the smallest
the lowest ..... elevati-onv,ri ze .

that
the
and

Skip Taylor
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The best time to see the pond is in Late spring. The water

iris is in bloom all around the edge naking a picturesque scene.
A great horned owl was seen there just the other day. Deer come
for water and there is an abundance of watef life. Surrounded by
woods one feels as if in some far away place,

The pond is constantly fed by a small stream on the west
side. In the sunmer it is fu1ly covered rrrith duck-\,reed, a fresh
water plant that is a source of food in rnany parts of the world.
Here it is food for water creatures. There's a grass path all
around the pond. This is an interesting walk that gives a nice
view of Bennett's Run. Don't hurry along the path - stop and
observe the happenings all around you,

Note the map below. It also shows several other trail-s that
you'1I find interesting. If you're driving take the scott
property driveway and go along it to the rented house. Then drive
in the meadovr about 100 yards beyond where the driveway turns to
the garage. You'11 see a sign marked "Perineter Trail" - walk in
there on the OId Jeep Road and explore to your hearts content.
There is also a circumference trail all around the meadow betrreen
this access road and route 926. ENJoY !

Charlie Riley
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THE MEADOW MANAGEMENT PLAN

The Executive Committee has approved the establishment
of a new standing committee to undertake oversight of the Cartmel
meadow and woodlands. Included r,iithin its purview will be the
meadov, and its adjacent woods, the woods between Ulverston Drive
and Lonsdale Lane and Street Road, and the trail area west of
Ingleton Circle. (See map attached to this issue'of the Courier).
Not included will be the narrow, uncultivateil strips of irees
and bramble bounding the Water GIen Development on the north
and Street Road on the south which will be within the purview
of the Landscape Conmittee.

The ner{ comnittee wil-I (a) regularly moni-tor the meadow
and the woodlands and give periodic consideration to steps
necessary to maintain them j.n desired condition, (b) receive
comments from residents about specific concerns relating to
the meadow and woods, (c) report to residents on matters of
general interest relating to the meadow and woods, (d) maintain
a systenatj-c, coflaborative relationship with the KCC staff
in pursuit of these purposes, and (e) encourage and coordinate
the efforts of residents who may enjoy contributing their labor
to the enhancement of these areas.

The committee wiLl be named The Meadow and Woods Comrnittee.

Tin Nicholson, Chairperson

BIRTHDAYS

June 16 Helene Riley
18 Don Winslow
28 Margery Blunenthal
29 Jim Ishervrood
30 SalLy Worth

July 'T Jack Harvey
16 Ginny Burns
22 Charles Robi-nson

July 27 Ralph Schreyer
28 Ruth Hoffnan

Aug, 18 Roger Hollingsworth
23 Carl- Burns
27 Jean vincent

Sept. 5 He]en Hollingsworth
10 Louise Ewelf

TOUCH-UP PAINT AVAILABLE AT KENT HOUSE

A goodIy supply of both water based flat andis available in the Cartmel Dover ltrhi-te. Inprobably enough to do a couple of rooms including
Hel-p yourself as needed.

enamel paint
fact there's
the woodwork,
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AGE IS A OUAI,ITY OF MIND
IF YOU HAVE LEFT YOUR DREAMS BEHIND

IF' HOPE IS COLD
IF YOU NO LONGER LOOK AHEAD

IF YOUR AMBITIONS I FIRES ARE DEAD-
THEN YOU ARE OLD

BUT IF FROM LIFE YOU TAKE TIIE BEST,
AND IF IN LIFE YOU KEEP THE JEST,

IF LOVE YOU HOLD;
NO MATTER HOW TITE YEARS GO BY,

NO MATTER HOW THE BIRTHDAYS FI.,Y-
YOU ARE NOT OIJD.



IN MEMORIAM

DAVE HOPKINS

June 5, 1996

Memorial Service

2 P.M. Friday, June 21.
Christ Church Christiana Hundred, Greenville, DE.

Directions

Go south on route 52.
Turn left (east) on Buck Road at the next light after the RR.
Shortly after crossing route 100 turn right to the parking lot.
Church signs are clear.




